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(NAPSA)—When is it okay to
pet a dog? What kind of doctor
helps animals stay healthy? These
are just a few questions answered
in “Teaching Big Ideas with Clif-
ford the Big Red Dog™,” a new
reading and writing program
developed by Scholastic. The goal
of the program, sponsored by
Heartgard Plus® (ivermectin/pyran-
tel), is to teach elementary school
kids how to best care for pets. As
part of the campaign, kindergarten
and first grade teachers in over
60,000  classrooms received free
Clifford educational materials,
including a teacher guide, interac-
tive poster, stickers and more.
Scholastic also reprinted the popu-
lar Clifford storybook “The Big
Itch,” with a new foreword that dis-
cusses heartworm disease and gen-
eral pet health care tips for kids
and parents.

An award-winning book may
serve as a helpful road map in
coping with aging parents. As
Parents Age: A Psychological and
Practical Guide (VanderWyk &
Burnham, $19.95), by Joseph A.
Ilardo, gives advice on all the
questions you may have to cope
with, from safety-proofing a home
to hiring in-home care to assisted
living. The book even has check-
lists, psychological self-tests and a

comprehensive national resource
guide. As Parents Age is available
in bookstores, by calling 1-800-
789-7916 or at www.VandB.com.

After years on the best-seller
list, a book that has been described
as a guidebook to the mind may
now earn an even wider audience
in DVD format. “Dianetics: A
Visual Guidebook to the Mind”
(Anchor Bay Entertainment,
$14.98) uses L. Ron Hubbard’s
modern science approach for men-
tal health. The book has been
praised for its ability to help read-
ers address their reactive mind,
the part of the mind that may
cause unwanted emotions and
irrational actions. L. Ron Hubbard
is one of the world’s most widely
read authors and has received
thousands of awards and recogni-
tions. To find out more about Dia-

(NAPSA)—Aside from the many
lifestyle-enhancing benefits sun-
rooms provide, homeowners are
especially pleased to discover such
projects go straight to the bottom
line at selling time, as well.
According to the National
Association of the Remodeling
Industry, the addition of a glass-
enclosed patio room can return
between 70 to 110 percent of the
homeowner’s investment when it
comes to resale value. For more
information or a free sunroom
brochure, call 877-550-6006 or visit
www.pgtnaturescape.com.

Making sure children are
properly restrained is the best
way to avoid a painful statistic:
Traffic crashes are the leading
cause of death for children of
every age. While many parents
keep infants buckled up, they
may let older kids ride like
adults—and it could have fatal
consequences. That’s why Evenflo
and AAA have teamed up to pro-
vide consumers with easy-to-use
information on booster seats; the
“Put Big Kids in Boosters” cam-
paign is designed to help parents
properly fit their children in
booster seats. There are many
resources available to provide
parents with the most up-to-date

information about car and
booster seats. For a free “Put Big
Kids in Boosters” brochure, go to
evenflo.com or call your local AAA.

From festivals to fishing, vaca-
tioners seeking family fun and
sun have a lot to choose from on
the Emerald Coast this summer.
The region is hosting a series of
seaside festivals, competitions
and special events along the 24
miles of sugar white sands and
brilliant green waters of Destin,
Fort Walton Beach and Okaloosa
Island on Florida’s upper Gulf
Coast. To receive a complete list-
ing of all special events along
Destin, Fort Walton Beach and
Okaloosa Island, contact the
Emerald Coast Convention & Vis-
itors Bureau, Inc. at 800-322-3319
or visit www.destin-fwb.com.

***
There are only two ways to live
your life. One is as though noth-
ing is a miracle. The other is as
though everything is a miracle.

—Albert Einstein
***

***
Analyzing humor is like dissect-
ing a frog. Few people are inter-
ested and the frog dies of it.

—E. B. White
***

***
When we remember we are all
mad, the mysteries disappear
and life stands explained.

—Mark Twain
***

(NAPSA)—Hope is emerging in
the villages along the Zambezi
River, thanks to a new program
that provides medicine and much
more to fight the AIDS pandemic
that grips the African continent. 

To date, the SECURE THE
FUTURE program has provided
almost $100 million to fund some
170 projects in nine countries in
southern and western Africa. 

Funding covers the cost of med-
ical treatment and drugs, but,
importantly, it also supports a
wide variety of community pro-
grams. Some programs help
women raise their orphaned
grandchildren, others teach pre-
vention through dramatic skits,
provide “buddies” to remind
patients to take their medicines,
help patients meet their dietary
needs and even encourage tradi-
tional African healers to work side
by side with medical specialists. 

“In the five years SECURE THE
FUTURE has been in operation in
Africa, we have learned that
working with Africans in their
communities, weaving a continual
fabric of support for patients and
their families, is vitally important
to fighting this disease,” said
Peter R. Dolan, CEO, Bristol-
Myers Squibb Company.

Also critical to the program’s
success is a collaborative approach,
with governments, medical profes-
sionals, community activists, the
faith community and businesses
working together to address the
epidemic.

The newest initiative focuses on
establishing six community treat-
ment centers in resource limited
settings in South Africa, Lesotho,
Botswana and Swaziland in south-
ern Africa and Mali in West Africa,
in addition to Namibia. 

Each center offers a variety of
medical and community services.
The intent is to demonstrate the
importance of combining commu-
nity support services with treat-
ment and to document and evalu-
ate the lessons so that they can be
replicated elsewhere in the region
and the continent.

According to John McGoldrick,
the executive vice president of
Bristol-Myers Squibb who oversees
the SECURE THE FUTURE program,
“If these integrated care and treat-
ment models work—and they are
being rigorously measured to test
their success—they will provide a
cost-effective way for governments,
the World Fund and others to dra-
matically increase lifesaving anti-
HIV treatment in Africa.”

Bristol-Myers Squibb is a
global pharmaceutical and related
health care products company
whose mission is to extend and
enhance human life.

To learn more, please visit
www.securethefuture.com.

Fighting AIDS By Building Communities

In the long run, a community-
based approach to fighting AIDS
may be the most cost effective.

Free Travel Guides
(NAPSA)—There’s so much to

see and do in Wisconsin that it
takes more than one travel guide
to show you. The Wisconsin
Department of Tourism is offering
two brand new—and free—guides
just in time to plan your summer

vacation. The 2004 Spring/Sum-
mer Event & Recreation Guide
and the Official Wisconsin Travel
Guide will get you started on
where to go, what to do and where
to stay on your next trip.

The 2004 Spring/Summer
Event & Recreation Guide fea-
tures more than 500 Wisconsin
festivals and events. This full-
color, 80-page publication high-
lights more than 20 recreational
categories for land, water and air. 

Showcasing more than 500
attractions and 200 cities and
towns, the Official Wisconsin
Travel Guide takes visitors on a
journey through all the family
fun, adventure, history and
romance the state has to offer.
Color-coded and divided by region,
the 80-page publication gives an
armchair tour of the entire state.

To order these travel guides
and for more information, visit
t rave lwiscons in . com or  ca l l  
Wisconsin’s 24-hour, live-operated
toll-free number, 1-800-432-
TRIP/8747.

(NAPSA)—Kids today are
busier than ever. More than 50
percent of children ages 7 to 17
are jam-packed with after-school
sports or extracurricular activi-
ties. Involvement in after-school
activities improves a child’s self-
esteem and helps children develop
important skills, but balancing
these activities with schoolwork
can be a stressful challenge.
Mobile learning may be the key to
balancing work and play.

“All of my children have a
schedule full of activities,” says
Maria Bailey, Office Depot’s Fam-
ily Organization Expert and work-
ing mother of four. “By dinner
time, school is the last thing on
their minds. My trick is to get
them to do their homework while
we are on the go.” 

Bailey suggests keeping a
“mobile homework station” in the
back of the car so children can
catch up on their studies anywhere,
at anytime. She recommends the
following tips for successful on-the-
go learning:

• Write Steady. The Smart
Lap Desk, available at Office
Depot, is a great base for the
mobile homework station. The
durable plastic provides a steady
place for kids to lean on while
writing. It comes in cool shades
and has a top that flips up to hold
essential supplies. 

• Travel-Friendly School
Supplies. The Folding Ruler from
It’s Academic ($1.50) and Swing-
line’s No-mess Hole Puncher ($3)
and Advancer Self-Advancing
“Smart” Pencil ($2.50) store easily
and help prevent a homework
headache.

• Get Organized. PDAs are
great for both moms and kids. The
Palm Zire 21 ($100) acts as an
address book, calendar, appoint-
ment book and notepad all in one
little gadget. Tech-savvy kids can

cut down on clutter in their back-
packs, while moms can find a
teacher ’s phone number at the
touch of a button.

• Keep Coloring Neat.
Crayons have a tendency to go
missing and the lifespan of
markers is short because caps
disappear. Sanford Retractable
Markers ($4) come in a variety of
non-bleed colors that your bud-
ding artist will love.  

• Easy Snack Storage. The
Pop Up Lunch Tote from Califor-
nia Innovation ($9) is a smart sub-
stitute for brown bags. Snacks
stay put until kids are ready to
eat and it can be stored easily in
the car.

• Remember the Basics. A
survival kit with first aid supplies
such as band-aids, mini-Kleenex
soft packs and peroxide can be
assembled easily and cheaply. 

“Teaching your kids to multi-
task effectively is one of the most
important lessons of modern fam-
ily life,” says Bailey. “If your kids
have the right tools to learn out-
side of the classroom, they will
have the best shot at success.”

Mobile Learning Key To Balancing Work And Play

For families on the go, a “mobile
homework station” in the car can
be a smart way to ensure that
schoolwork gets done.




